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One of “Black Hand*’ Fraternity
Caught With A Decoy Letter
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pa they tried to Tall ou 
fad, but Dan be held un 
bd Peachey came along 

He never let go of Dan’s 
le never let go of Dan’s 
[gave It to him as a pres- 
[tuple, to remind him not 
u, and, though the
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death sudden and horrible. Provincial 
Northern Italian Merchants Police Inspector Storey learned of

Threatened With Violent the letter* and caAé to Nofth B*sr,to 1 hreatenea Wlin Violent investigate. He planned a trap for
Death if They Failed to the “Black Handers,” atid placed
r*__..jL,.,. Provincial Constable Frèd Lefebvre
UOntriDUte. in charge of the North Bay ènd of the

case, while he returned to Sudbury 
ahd sent out decoy letters, in otic of 
which was enclosed a marked ten- 
dollar bill. At the North Bay post- 
office the letters to foreigners are 
placed ih an open box in the lobby, 
and are sotted out by the foreigners 
themselves. Officer Lefebvre kept 
a close Watch at the post office and 
arrested ân Italian natped Michael 
Angelo Silverstto just after he had 
taken out the decoy letter and ab
stracted the ten-dollar bill. The name 
used In the “Black Hand” correspond
ence was Josepha Paguello, and in 
Silverstrd’s pockets were found let
ters with this address. The prisoner 
it first made a vigdrous denial of the 
charge, butdt is said he later Confess
ed to Officer Lefebvre, and was taken 
back to Sudbury, where he was com
mitted h>r trial.
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iicrown
Land Peachey was starv- 
would Peachey sell thg 
knew Right Worshipful 
ot Look at him now!” 
id In the mass of
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rags
rent waist, brought out a 1 
fair bag embroidered with 

and shook therefrom on 
the dried, withered bead 
ravotl The morning sun 
\e been paling the lamps 
d beard and blind, sunken 

L too, a heavy circlet ot 
with raw turquoises, that 

faced tenderly on the bat-

; NORTH BAY, July 23.—A bell-
vmplanned “Black Hand” enterprise has 

been nipped in the bud by the vigU- 
of the provincial police, and one

safely

i.

ante
Zof the conspirators is now 
locked up. in Sudbury jail awaiting 
trial, having been committed by Mag
istrate Brodie. for the past few 
months well-to-do Italian citizens in 
the District of Nipissing hâve been 
receiving letters couched in approved 
“Black Hand” language, demanding 
money and threatening violent death 
if requests,
Italian merchant in Sudbury was one 
of thofee who received an ultihiatüm 
that unless he came to North Bay 
and deposited $500 under a rock in the 
vicinity of Trout Lake he would meet
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I Heart Songs ; -

ild now,” said Carnehan, 
r In his habit as he lived— 
Kafiristan with his crown 
id. Poor old Daniel, that 
rch once!”
id, for, in spite of defaee- 
foM, I recognized the head 
n of Marwar Junction. 
>se to go. I attempted to 
He was not fit to walk 
et me take away the whis- 
e me a tittle money,” he 
was a king once. I’ll g0 

ity commissioner and ask 
e poorhouse till I get my 
, thank you, I can’t wait 
; a carriage for me. I’ve 
ite affairs—In the south." 
Died out of the office and 
the direction of the deputy 
er’s house. That day at 
. occasion to go down the 
t mall, and I saw a crooked 
ng along the white dust of 
le,"his hat hi -his hand, 
lotorously after the fashion 
ngers at home. There was 
in sight and he was out ot 
earshot of the houses. And 

rough his nose, turning his 
right to left— 
i of man goes forth to war,
>n crown to gain.
J red banner streams afar, 
lllows In his train?”
| to hear no more, but pat 
retch Into my carriage and 

j off to the nearest mission- 
lentual transfer to the asy- 
I repeated the hymn twice 

with me, whom he did 
least recognize, and I left 
; It to the missionary. 
i later I inquired after his 
the superintendent of the
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IITravels of Dèath ' Dealing 

Ocean Derelicts.
It is a book com-

I SOnB$’,Dld Why
From the lone cabin on thetrackless ^‘"j^yg^rras—from^hexoral strand of an 

from the mining camp amidst the pme th once a year (if they do not ;
island in the far Pacific so ^ote"shi| come ^ ^ aboye_f om the
forget)—from the garrets of Cppmirarlv forcotten by even God Himself—came
sandy deserts ,°l «KMhé himanteMt-froi^the men and women who loved them- 

wh!S o"saaved their sanity and faith in Heaven.

Every song in this wonderful book has tod,iSe^s'ol
i,pe,taJUs4.e •«« and halloed ^*on-»ntte=ted«^{
thousands. It is their song o J°y __q{ all the tender sentiments that lift the human
S^SSr^^er It is for this-by inspiration-,hat this nnfqne volume ,s 

“HEART SONGS!”

:/
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Government have realized the O. liner India, which reâfch'ed Port, 
necessity of taking precautions to Adelaide on October 28,^ tij 11. Ojf 1 
protect shipping from derelicts and that occasion Captain -Gordon re- ^ 
icebergs, and some time ago, follow- ported 'that HiS vessel received a - 
ing suggestions made in the Family Severe shock on the morning of Oc- 
Herald and Weekly Star, an agree- tober.26 while proceedifig in the usual ■ 
ment was arrived at between Canada track df steamers from I' remantle to 
the United States and Britain, So that! Port Adelaide. The Captain was un-

' der the impression that the obstruc
tion was wreckage, and his supposi
tion was confirmed a few days latèf 
when the captaih of the Monaro re
ported passing some wreckage on 
November 4, at 6 p. m. in practically 
the same locality.

Theré are many other cases of 
sunkenbr partly submerged wrecks 
which could be mentioned. We havè 
just recently had brought home to us 
the danger vessels of the size of the 
ill-fated Empress of Ireland constitute 
when lying in a river or narrow 
stretch of water for there is, even in, 
deep water, a possibility of portions 
of a wreck rising to the surface, drift- 
ing into the line of shipping, and Y 
bringing a ship to her doom.
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.
ia ship would patrol the Atlantic oce

an and warn vessels of the locality of 
anything which constituted a dariger 
to those “who go down to the sea" 
in ships.

Of all the perils which beset océan 
navigation perhaps the most insidi- 

because the most elusive and

J
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v Nok Have to be a Musician to Enjoÿ “HEART SONQ8.” Your
Mothe^Sang Them-Youl- Father Sang Them and You Hummed

Them as Boys and Girls

aous,
difficult to guard again, is the dere
lict—the abandoned and almost sub
merged but still floating wreck.

When a vessel of stotit construc
tion, particularly if she 'is built of 
timber, is loaded with a cirgo that is 
lighter than the water, she may sink 
until she is in the awash condition, 
and, by virtue of the strength of her 
hull, may hold together for many 
■years, -floating hither and thither at 
the caprice of wind and tide, and so 
constitute a perpetual menace to na
vigation.

The ever-shifting wreck is natur-i 
ally unchartered and although à vigil
ant watch by day may suffice to de
tect the danger, in the night time th- 
obstacle is quite' invisible and should] 
it lie in the direct track of a ship a 
collision is unavoidable.

Great Danger to Navigation
Unquestionably the Abating dere-. 

lict has been answerable for not a 
few of the unexplained losses of 
staunch" and well-found ships, in- 

of which the too many and 
need récapitulation
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Here is Our Guarantee3

Here is Our Offer- 3S admitted suffering fr»m I 
He died early yesterday j 

said the superintendent 1 
î that he was half an hour 
d in the sun at midday7" 
mid I, “but do you happen 
t be had anything upoaJjjni j 
iance when he died?”

my knowledge," said thd 
ident , --

the matter rests. HI

SEND COPIES TO
YOUR FRIENDS

T ijtiWe unhesitatingly state that HEART SONGS is the greatest «.flection of 
old songs ever produced and will not only please you, bat will please every 
member of your family more than any other single volume you ha™ 
placed in your home in years, or your money will be cheerfully refunded.

Yours for 98c
But you must be "a reader of this paper to get it, 

coupon printed elsewhere in this paper daily._________
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There hàs been a big dèfnahd 
for the Photo-Panoramic and Jn- 
dustrial edition of The Courier, 
issued pn Saturday, atid hundreds 
of copies have been mailed to 
Brantford Old Boys and Girts at a 
distance. The supply has not yet 
beett exhausted, and copies wrapp
ed ready for niailing càti be had at 
the Courier Office. As the edition 
is weighty, three cents postage is 

.. required for each copy.

NOT IMMODEST FOR
A GIRL TO PROPOSE

Boston Woman Says it Would Be Ab
surd for Young Couple to 

Hold Back.

explained in the 3as
3
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; Remember;—98c Secures the $3.00 Book — Krfopostage and packing rr<
C. Cox was elected Presi

de Canada Life Assurance;
C$3
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Heart Songs.” Look Themstances
well known to

Tlie endurance of the derelict and 
the extent of its ocean wanderings arq 
almost unbelievable. Take the case 
of the Norwegian barque Crown, 
lumber laden, which was abandoned 
in a supposedly sinking^condition m 
mid-Atlantic on December 26, 1909- 
In the following May it was reported 

the edge of the Saragossa Sea, 
later date it was sighted 

upon the other edge of the sea, hav
ing traversed in the interval _ uoo 
miles. In the summer of iQiQ it was 
sighted between Charleston, South 
Carolina and Bermuda.

Afloat for Three Years 
The Fannie E. Woolston 

wrecked on- the Jersey (U;S.A.i coast
October 15. 1891- Durme he fo‘* 

lowing three years the wreck was 
frequently sighted once off the cofist 
of Africa, and later on the °PP°S1^ 
side of the Atlantic, off the coas‘ 
Florida Finally, it dropped enhrêly
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ti$3.00 Volume J >

RoundBinding, Red Edges,
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if musical terms.

for postage and packing
: book with a soul! W»f 
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